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ISO 12402-3 level 150

Besto Turn Safe 150N

The Besto Turn Safe Lifejacket is fully approved according
the new ISO 12402-3 level 150N and according the new
testing (12402-9) and material (12402-7) requirements
that will change lifejacket performance, which makes a
new era in lifejacket design and will give the best
performances for you and your Child.
The Besto Turn Safe Lifejacket exceeds the new ISO test
requirements. The Lifejacket will be available in the sizes
Baby, Toddler, Child and Adult. They have been tested to
comply with the new ISO standards and the Besto Turn
Safe lifejackets have better performances then as per
specifications according ISO 12402-3.
The Besto Turn safe offers significant improvements on 3
key positions:
Better Self Righting:
The Besto Turn Safe lifejacket self rights in an average of
less then 2 seconds (demand ISO 12402-4 is 10 seconds).
Higher Freeboard of the mouth:
The Besto Turn Safe lifejackets offers a freeboard far
bigger then under the old CE EN396 regulations. This
means more Safety.
Optimized Survival time.
The Besto Turn Safe lifejacket has improved face plan and
body angles (this means a far better in water
position of the body and head), far better then under the
old CE EN396 regulations and they even exceed the new
ISO regulations. The head will be supported with the
mouth clear of the water. This together with the improved
self Righting and freeboard makes the survival time being
optimized.

Adjustable chinstrap design:
The Besto Turn safe Lifejacket has a chin strap that can be
adjusted to the wearers neck size.
The adjustable chin strap holds the head in the
optimum position for maximum in water performance
(even if the wearer becomes unconscious) and optimizes
the survival time.

Featured Items
- Grab loop on collar.
- Retro Reflective tapes.
150N - 300 cm2
- High Buoyancy collar to support head.
- Rigid foam construction for better Turning
Force.
- Adjustable chin strap for optimizing face angle
and freeboard.
- High Buoyancy Single Chest block construction
improves in water performance.
- Easily adjustable belt and strong NEXUS buckle.
- Durable 100% High-Vis PES outer clothing
- Securely fastened whistle.
- Double Crotch Strap or Nappy.

Grab loop
on Collar
Air release holes for
fast turning
Retro Reflective
tapes
High Buoyancy
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support head
Rigid foam
construction
for better
Turning Force
Adjustable
chin strap for
optimizing face
angle and freeboard
High Buoyancy
Single Chest block
construction
improves in water
performance
Strong YKK
Zipper
Easily adjustable
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NEXUS buckle
Durable 100%
High-Vis PES
outer clothing
Double Crotch
Strap or Nappy
(no.1)

Size/type

Article no

Weight

Baby
Toddler
Child
Adult

RE33315
RE33316
RE33317
RE33318

0 – 15 kg
15 – 25 kg
25 - 40 kg
40+ kg

Min. required
Buoyancy
45 N
60 N
75 N
150 N

Backside:
Open backside, makes the jacket very comfortable during
warm days.

No. 1 Nappy

20

Open Backside

Besto
Buoyancy
45 N
60 N
75 N
100 N

Besto Survival 150N
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